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VISIT THE PRESENTATION GALLERY AT 4800 DUFFERIN STREET | 416 661 7699
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES STARTING FROM $1.2 MILLION*

Coming Soon to Bayview & Royal Orchard

An incredible collection of elegant luxury condos, Royal Bayview offers
home-sized suites overlooking the private Ladies’ Golf Club of Toronto in Thornhill.
This is an exclusive opportunity to live in a community lavishly designed to
be sumptuous and serenely modern.
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NEXT MOVE
With prices on the rise, Toronto
is overrun with bully bidders H2

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Squamish Nation has big plans

for its massive housing project H3

ARCHITOURIST
A heritage home almost lost to fire
– twice – rises from the ashes H16

All the principal rooms of Jesleen Rana and Jihad Abouali’s Scarborough, Ont., home face Lake Ontario. DOUBLESPACE PHOTOGRAPHY

DRAWN TO THE WATER
Jesleen Rana and Jihad Abouali made a quiet lakeside location a priority – and wanted a home to match H4
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About four years ago, Jesleen
Rana and Jihad Abouali,
bothdoctors, started think-

ing about having a family and
wanted more space to raise kids
than their 1,000-square-foot
downtown Toronto condo. At the
time, their wishlist for a residen-
tial upgrade was different than
many new buyers. They didn’t
dreamofanewly renovatedkitch-
en or an open-concept floor plan
or lotsof storage.Theirdreamwas
a wreck.
“We were looking for some-

thing that we wouldn’t feel bad
about replacing,” Ms. Rana says.
“A tear downmade sense for us

so we could build something en-
tirely our own,” Mr. Abouali adds.
“We wanted to make a forever
home while we were young and
had many years ahead of us to
enjoy it.”
One thing they were particular

about: they were determined to
be by Lake Ontario, somewhere
quiet with views of the water. Af-
ter years of living at one of the
city’s busiest intersections –
Queen StreetWest and University
Avenue, which is endlessly
packed with cars and people –
they longed fora lot thatwouldbe
the opposite. Serene and still, a
hideaway to decompress from
their demanding jobs.
Finding a vacant, lakeside

property to build a single-family
homeisnearly impossible todo in
Toronto. The shoreline seems to
be all condos andwarehouses, in-
dustrial remnants of the city’s
past as a shipping port. But the
east end, in Scarborough’s Cliff-
side neighbourhood, offered Ms.
Rana and Mr. Abouali what they
were looking for: wide, leafy lots
on the top of the Scarborough
bluffs with panoramic vistas of
the water. Many of the existing
homes are small, mid-century
bungalows that are currently
being replaced by larger, contem-
porary piles.
Thanks to an enterprising real

estate agent – someonewhowent
door-to-door, asking residents if
they were interested in selling –
Ms. Rana andMr. Abouali bought
asite thatwasn’tevenforsale.The
structure met their ideal level of
dereliction. It had a series of sus-
pect, leaky additions on the back
that weren’t done to code and
appeared to be falling down of
their own accord.
“But when we walked to the

backyard and saw the lake right
there, we knew we were home,”
Ms. Rana says.
For the rebuild, Ms. Rana and

Mr. Abouali chose Taylor Smyth
Architects. “We drove by another
house they designed in the area,
alsoontheBluffs, andreally loved
the clean, modern style,” Mr.
Abouali says.
“Sowedidsomeresearch to fig-

ure out who designed it.”
“We basically called them up

and said they didn’t have a choice
but to work with us,” Ms. Rana
jokes.
Much of the resulting, 4,600-

square-foot design is set up to
capture the natural beauty of the
context. Right from the front
foyer, there are clear site lines
south, through a series of double-
height windows, out to the lake.
All the principal rooms face the
water, including the living area,
dining space and kitchen on the
ground floor, the master bed-
roomon the second level, and the
sheltered patio on the roof (“it’s a
great place for sunsets,” Mr.
Abouali says).
A similar palette of materials,

including white walls and slats of
wood, continue from the exterior
in, blurring the inside-outside
boundary. (That said, the exterior
wood is actually aDutch laminate
productTrespa. “Maintaining real
woodoutside takesa lotworkand
dedication,” says Michael Taylor,
co-founder of Taylor Smyth Ar-
chitects. “Not a lot of homeown-
ers are interested in refinishing
their exterior every couple of
years.”)
Although Ms. Rana now has a

slightly longer commute to work,
one benefit of moving from con-
do-land to the suburbs is that the
couple have more access to the
sun, as there no shade-casting
buildings around. “We tried to
bring in as much light as possi-
ble,” says Marco Bonatti, an asso-
ciate architect at Taylor Smyth
who oversaw the project. “There
arebigwindowsfacingthe lake,as
well as a long skylight and a cler-
estory over the living room. Dur-
ing the day, it’s incredibly bright.”
The show-stopping surrounds

don’t eclipse the true purpose of
the house, though. “Both Jihad

and I have big families,” Ms. Rana
says. “Part ofwhywewanted a big
spacewas for the sheer joy of hav-
ing our families over. We love to
entertain our relatives.” Recently,
the couple comfortably played
host toabout30people, including
cousins, nieces and nephews.
Since purchasing the property,

they also started a family of their
own. Their first daughter, now 2,
was 1 when the house was being
finished in December, 2018. Their
second daughter, on the way, is
expected later in 2020. Each has
their own bedrooms on the sec-
ond level, bothdecked inwhimsi-
cal wallpaper (think giant flow-
ers, but with feathers not petals).
The couple have a serene mas-

ter bedroom for whenever they
want kid-free peace and privacy.
The space has a spa-like sense of
luxury, with bathtub under a sky-
light, a shower with views of the
lakeandadressing roomthat’s al-
most as large asmany downtown
urbancondos. “Wetried tomakea
really sexy en suite,” Mr. Taylor
says, pointing out LEDs inset into
the walls that create a calming,
soothing glow.
Retreat aside, the couple spend

most of their time with their
daughter either in the basement
rec room(theyhaveawall projec-
tor for movies) or in the living
room, where they are waiting un-
til their kids are older to get a cof-
fee table, preferring to leave the
area open to maximize toy space
(andminimize the risk of damag-
ing an expensive piece of furni-
ture).
“Mydaughter loves ithere,”Ms.

Rana says. “Every morning she
comes down to the living room
andsays, ‘helloworld! She likes to
wave out to the bird and the
trees.”

Special to The Globe and Mail

An enterprising real estate agent went door to door in search of a house for Jesleen Rana and Jihad Abouali with views of Lake Ontario. PHOTOS BY DOUBLESPACE PHOTOGRAPHY

Building from scratch in Cliffside
Toronto couple sought
a quiet lakeside location
that they wouldn’t feel
bad about overhauling
to make it their own

MATTHEW HAGUE TORONTO

The roof’s sheltered patio, above, is among the many spaces that face water. Double-height windows, below, let in tons of light while also facilitating
similar views of the lake. Exterior and interior use similar palettes of materials, including white walls and slats of wood.
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